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Abstract We have investigated an oxidation of sub-
strate effect on structural morphology of zinc oxide
(ZnO) rods. ZnO rods are grown on porous silicon (PS)
and on thermally oxidized porous silicon substrates by
carbothermal reduction of ZnO powder through chem-
ical vapour transport and condensation. Porous silicon
is fabricated by electrochemical etching of silicon in
hydrofluoric acid solution. The effects of substrates on
morphology and structure of ZnO nanostructures have
been studied. The morphology of substrates is studied
by atomic force microscopy in contact mode. The tex-
ture coefficient of each sample is calculated from X-ray
diffraction data that demonstrate random orientation
of ZnO rods on oxidized porous silicon substrate. The
morphology of structures is investigated by scanning
electron microscopy that confirms the surface rough-
ness tends to increase the growth rate of ZnO rods on
oxidized PS compared with porous silicon substrate. A
green emission has been observed in ZnO structures
grown on oxidized PS substrates by photoluminescence
measurements.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, semiconductor nanostructures have
attracted much attention because of their unique prop-
erties and potential applications in electronic and op-
toelectronic devices [1, 2]. One of the most interesting
compound semiconductors is zinc oxide (ZnO). It is a
wide-bandgap semiconductor with a direct bandgap of
3.37 eV and a high exciton binding energy of 60 meV
at room temperature with a diverse group of growth
morphologies such as nanowires, nanorods, nanotubes,
nanocages, nanobelts and nanocombs [3]. In this group
of morphologies, nanowires and nanorods have been
widely used in optoelectronic devices such as solar cells
and photodetectors due to their facility for electron
transport [4, 5]. ZnO’s properties and its applications in
optoelectronic devices have been reviewed [6]. In some
optoelectronic devices like photoconductors, these ma-
terials should be grown on a high resistive substrate.
Silicon is the most extensively used substrate for growth
of one-dimensional ZnO nanostructures because of
its low cost compared with other substrates such as
sapphire. Also, the SiO2, as an amorphous substrate,
has obvious technological advantages and potential ap-
plications [7]. The other high resistive substrates are
porous silicon (PS) and oxidized porous silicon which
could be the interesting substrates for production of
nanostructure materials especially ZnO nanowires [8].
PS is a silicon nanostructure which is fabricated by
electrochemical etching of silicon in hydrofluoric acid
(HF) solution. The observation of strong room tem-
perature visible photoluminescence (PL) from PS and
blue emission due to quantum confinement or pres-
ence of nanocrystals and large surface area makes it a
promising material for Si-based optoelectronic devices
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[9]. It is believed that the rough surface morphology
of porous silicon has advantages for the growth of
nanowires by reducing its strain and increasing the
number of nuclei sites [10–12]. Separation of PS layer
from silicon substrate is possible through layer transfer
techniques which provide the opportunity to reuse the
Si substrate [13]. A variety of methods have been used
to grow ZnO nanolayers and nanowires on porous
silicon substrate, such as hydrothermal method, sol–
gel method, spray technique, magnetron sputtering
and vapour phase transport method [14–18]. The last
method involves generation of Zn or Zn suboxide by
carbothermal reduction of ZnO. Then the vapour is
transported onto a substrate placed downstream of
carrier gas where it condenses and deposits through
vapour–solid or vapour–liquid–solid mechanism. For
the first time, Chang et al. [19] investigated the growth
and characterization of ZnO nanowires grown on the
surface of porous silicon without any catalyst. Hsu et al.
[10] reported an orientation enhancement for ZnO
nanowires with controlled size porous silicon substrates
by vapor–liquid–solid process. Yu et al. [20–22] stud-
ied the synthesis, field emission and optical property
of ZnO nanostructures with different morphologies
on CuO-catalyzed porous silicon substrates. To our
knowledge, there have been no reports on growth of
ZnO on oxidized PS which can act as a substrate of
photoconductors. The use of PS layer separated from Si
as a freestanding substrate is difficult because it is very
friable. The oxidation process can make it sturdier.

In this paper, we report the growth of ZnO rods
on porous silicon and oxidized porous silicon using
vapour-phase transport method and study the effect of
substrate on growth process. We investigate the effect
of oxidation process on porous silicon using atomic
force microscopy (AFM) and the structural quality of
ZnO rods by using the top view and cross-sectional
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) analysis. The photoluminescence proper-
ties of ZnO nanostructures grown on oxidized PS are
investigated, as well.

2 Experiments

In this study, we use (100) oriented, boron-doped p-
type silicon wafers with resistivity of 1–5 �cm and
thickness of 525 ± 20 μm. The preparation of samples
involves two steps: First, the preparation of substrates
included PS and oxidized PS and, second, growth of
ZnO rods by vapour-phase transport method. The
porous layer is formed by electrochemical etching of Si
wafer at a constant current density of 20 mA/cm2 for

20 min in ethanoic solution of 32% HF (HF/C2H5OH =
4:1). The details of setup and method of PS formation
are reported elsewhere [23]. Oxidation of porous sili-
con is performed by annealing at 800◦C for 1 h in an
ambient air furnace.

ZnO rods are grown in a horizontal quartz tube
furnace. One side of the quartz tube is connected to
N2 gas inlet and the other side to the environment. The
distance between the gas inlet and centre of furnace is
about 55 cm. Source material is a mixture of zinc ox-
ide powder (99%, Merck) and graphite powder (99%,
LOBA Chemie) with equal amounts (a weight ratio of
1:1). The source material and substrate are placed into
a small quartz tube (2.7 cm inner diameter and 20 cm
length). This tube is transferred into the outer quartz
tube (3.8 cm inner diameter and 95 cm length) of a
horizontal furnace. The substrate is placed at different
distances from the source material downstream along
the direction of gas flow, which resulted in different
substrate temperatures due to the natural temperature
gradient along the furnace. The source material, which
is placed at the central hot zone of the furnace, is heated
to 1,000◦C at a rate of 20◦C/min and is kept at this
temperature for 1 h under constant flow of high purity
nitrogen gas at a rate of 200–300 sccm. Then, the fur-
nace is turned off to be cooled down to room tempera-
ture. Under these conditions, the substrate temperature
during growth process is determined to be 890 ± 10◦C.

The crystal structure and surface morphology of
ZnO rods are characterized by XRD (Philips X’ Pert)
with CuKα radiation (λ = 0.1542 nm), SEM (Philips
XL30) and AFM (Veeco-Termo Microscopes) in con-
tact mode. The photoluminescence measurements are
made at room temperature using a UV lamp and a
filter centred at a wavelength of 254 nm and UV–visible
(Avantes-2048Tec) Spectrometer.

3 Results and Discussions

Figure 1a, b shows the top view and cross-sectional
SEM images of ZnO structures grown on porous silicon
substrates. The images indicate the formation of large
islands which have no specific epitaxial arrangement
and nanorods and nanobelts grown on island surfaces
and boundaries observed in a higher magnification
SEM images. The table related to energy dispersive X-
ray (EDX) spectrum in Fig. 1c confirms the formation
of ZnO structures on PS substrate. The random orien-
tation and higher growth rate of rods grown on oxidized
PS were observed in the top view and cross-sectional
SEM images of Fig. 2 compare with PS substrate. The
cross-sectional SEM image of rods grown on oxidized
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(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 1 a Top view and b cross-sectional SEM images of ZnO
structures grown on porous silicon and c EDX spectrum of single
ZnO island on PS. The scale bar in a and b represents 10 and
3 μm, respectively

PS indicates that the oxide layer is thick enough and
it is possible to separate from silicon substrate as a
freestanding substrate for application in photodetector
devices.

Figure 1c displays an EDX spectrum from the top of
one single island. It reveals the presence of Zn and Si.
The silicon peak is related to porous silicon substrate
and the structures are zinc oxide. The irregular shape
and large size of structures are the results of high
supersaturation and growth temperature [24]. At lower
temperatures, nanowires and rods can grow on both
substrates.

In order to verify the crystal structure and determine
the differences, the X-ray diffraction analyses were
carried out in the 30–80◦ range of 2θ . Figure 3 shows the
diffraction patterns of ZnO structures grown on PS and
oxidized PS substrates. All the diffraction peaks in the
spectra are indexed to the hexagonal-wurtzite structure
of ZnO. Table 1 presents the lattice constants of each
sample that are calculated from the XRD patterns.

(a) (b)

Fig. 2 a Top view and b cross-sectional SEM images of ZnO rods
grown on oxidized porous silicon. The scale bar is 10 μm

(a) (b)

Fig. 3 X-ray diffraction of ZnO nanostructures deposited under
same growth conditions on a PS substrate and b oxidized PS
substrate

They are in good agreement with the standard data, i.e.
a = 3.2539 Å and c = 5.2098 Å (JCPDS card 80-0075)
especially for the structures grown on the oxidized PS,
within experimental error. In the XRD pattern of ZnO
structures grown on PS substrate except SiO2 peaks
from porous silicon, we observe peaks related to zinc
silicate oxide. This observation reveals that zinc silicate
oxide can be a polycrystalline wetting layer initially
formed by Zn and Zn sub oxides (ZnOx, x < 1). Then,
the rough surface of PS act as a nucleation sites [19].
In the XRD patterns, no diffraction peaks from Zn or
other phases were observed.

The observed XRD patterns of ZnO structures
grown on PS (Fig. 3a) and oxidized PS (Fig. 3b) show a
similar coincidence to the standard pattern for powder.
To determine the preferred orientation of structures
grown on both substrates, the texture coefficient of the
diffraction peaks is calculated and listed in Table 2. The
texture coefficient of (hkl) plane (TC(hkl)) is defined as
the following expression [13]:

TC(hkl) = I(hkl)
/

I◦(hkl)

N−1
∑

N

I(hkl)
/

I◦(hkl)

(1)

where I(hkl) is the measured intensity, I◦(hkl) is the stan-
dard intensity of (hkl) plane taken from the JCPDS
data and N is the total number of diffraction peaks. For
a sample with randomly oriented crystallite, TC(hkl) is
equal to 1. When this value is larger than 1, a preferred
orientation exists along the (hkl) plane.

These results (Table 2) show random orientation of
ZnO rods on the oxidized PS substrate. The structures
grown on PS have preferred growth orientation along
(112) and (201) planes.

Table 1 The calculated values of lattice constants

Substrate a (Å) c (Å)

PS 3.2515 5.2142
Oxidized PS 3.2537 5.2094
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Table 2 The calculated values of TC for different ZnO diffraction peaks

(110) (002) (101) (102) (110) (103) (200) (112) (201)

PS 0.38 0.68 1 1.16 1.19 1.27 1.40 1.74 1.73
Oxidized PS 0.83 1 0.74 0.89 0.83 1.12 0.89 0.94 1.03

The surface morphology difference of PS and ox-
idized PS can be the result of higher growth rate of
ZnO rods on oxidized PS substrate at the same growth
conditions. SEM analysis of porous silicon and oxidized
PS surface does not show any considerable change in
the structure. Also, it is difficult to observe nanoporous
silicon pores due to small size. Surface analysis by AFM
is performed in contact mode in order to determine the
surface differences of PS and oxidized PS surface which
can affect the ZnO growth process. Figure 4 shows two-
and three-dimensional AFM images of porous silicon
and oxidized PS for a scanning area of 3 × 3 μm2.
For porous silicon, the value of the root mean square
roughness, the average roughness and mean height of
surface are 6.31, 4.56 and 35.77 nm and for oxidized
PS are 14.72, 11.62 and 58.12 nm, respectively, which
are obtained by the AFM images. The results show
that the oxidation process leads to evolution of surface
roughness and mean height of oxidized PS compared
with PS.

The growth mechanism for the same growth con-
dition is obviously different on PS and oxidized PS
substrates which could be a result of different surface
morphologies of substrates. It is known that the sites
with a higher surface energy act as nucleation sites. The

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 4 Two- and three-dimensional AFM images of a, c porous
silicon and b, d oxidized PS

AFM analyses indicate that the rough surface of oxi-
dized PS can provide more nucleation sites for growth
of initial ZnO islands.

According to the above results, we can explain the
formation models of nano- and microrods. At the be-
ginning, the Zn or ZnOx (x < 1) species are randomly
deposited on substrate surface and formed a polycrys-
talline wetting layer. For ZnO rods grown on PS at
the high growth temperature (∼890◦C), the deposited
particles have sufficient diffusion length, which is lower
than diffusion length on silicon substrate (because of
the rough surface of PS), to move along substrate sur-
face to form large ZnO islands as observed in the top
view and cross-sectional SEM images (Fig. 1a, b). On
the other hand, the surface defects and their boundaries
act as the nucleation sites for growth of micro- or
nanorods.

The growth of ZnO rods on oxidized PS layer is
relatively easy compared with PS substrate because
of higher surface roughness. The rough surface limits
the diffusion of adatoms, thus forms smaller island on
substrate surface.

It is known that ZnO is a luminescent material. Usu-
ally two emission bands are observed in PL spectrum: a
visible blue green band related to deep level defects,
such as oxygen vacancies and Zn interstitials, and a
narrow UV emission due to exciton recombination
near band edge. It has been suggested that these two
emission bands are in competition with each other, and
high crystallinity structure enhances the UV emission
[6]. Figure 5 shows the room temperature PL spec-
tra of ZnO samples grown on oxidized porous silicon

350 400 450 500 550 600 650 700
wavelength(nm)

In
te
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ity
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.u

.)

Fig. 5 Room temperature PL spectra of ZnO structures grown
on the oxidized PS substrates
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substrate, a green emission bands centred at around
490 and 545 nm. The proposed hypothesis relates these
visible emission bands to oxygen vacancies [25, 26].
The absence of UV emission band could be the results
of structural defects as proposed by Sieber et al. [27].
ZnO structures grown on PS substrate do not show any
detectable PL as a result of low density of rods on PS
surface.

4 Conclusions

We have studied the effect of surface roughness on
structural morphology of ZnO rods grown on porous
silicon and oxidized porous silicon substrate by car-
bothermal reduction of ZnO. The AFM results indi-
cate that the oxidation process leads to higher surface
roughness of oxidized porous silicon substrate than PS
substrate. The texture coefficient calculated from XRD
data and SEM images show the random orientation of
ZnO nanorods grown on oxidized porous layer. Com-
parison of structure and morphology of ZnO nanos-
tructures grown on oxidized porous silicon substrate
with nanostructures formed on porous silicon substrate
demonstrates the higher growth rate on oxidized PS.
Also, it might be possible to separate ZnO rods grown
on oxidized porous silicon from the silicon substrates, a
possibility that calls for more study.
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